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F A I R E X C H A N G E 

HE HAD done it the year before 
with the spring of a clock. By 
wire from one room to another 

he had managed to transmit a twang
ing sound. Then on March 10, 1876 
(oh, noteworthy date which our chil
dren often make regrettable) , Alex
ander Graham Bell took the next step 
forward. Also by wire he at last suc
ceeded in sending his own voice from 
one room to another. He was able to 
cajole his little contraption into con
veying a single sentence. 

The sentence was full of urgency 
and business, and as brief as all of us 
think other people's phone calls 
should be. "Mr. Watson, come here, 
I want you." That was all. No hellos, 
no goodbyes, no talk about the 
weather, no chitchat, no gossip—the 
perfect, if abandoned, model for all 
subsequent conversations transmitted 
by such means. But the telephone was 
here to stay, adding to the blessings 
of mankind and the problems of par
ents. If its coming has caused the 
world to shrink, it has also diminished 
the chances fathers and mothers 
might have of talking to their friends, 
once their young reach the age when 
they, too, discover the telephone. 

It is we, the parents, who speed 
this discovery. For our vanity we pay 
heavily. Moreover, we deserve to. 
When they, the children, are what the 
garment-makers and the whimsy-
manufacturers refer to as tiny tots 
(whose heads are as yet undersized 
for telephonic needs) , we think it 
cute to lift them on our laps, to hold 
the receiver first to their ears, then 
to cup the mouthpiece to their lips, 
nudging them all the while into ter
rified talk with Granny or Grandpop, 
with Uncle P. or Cousin Joe. 

We do this wreathed in smiles, but 
prodding arduously, prompting anx
iously, on feast days or on anniver
saries when long distance has an
nihilated geography. We do this when 
such epigrams as "Mewwy Chwist-
mas, Gwanny!" or "I'se fine. Is you?" 
travel a thousand miles, demanding 
the services of how many linemen, 
operators, and technicians Walter Gif-
ford only knows. Little do we realize 
that, by having done this, we have 
undone ourselves. 

In contemporary life the mastery 
of the telephone is a proof of the ap 
proach of age. Like the first tooth, 
the last diaper, and the formula no 
longer needed; like those great mo

ments when rolling over is t rans
formed into crawling and crawling 
into perilous steps; like those releasing 
days when shoelaces and neckties can 
at last be tied and handkerchiefs 
used with accuracy; like those gen
uine occasions when the scooter suc
ceeds the velocipede and the bicycle 
ousts the scooter; when parents' freez
ing arms are replaced by waterwings 
and waterwings by breast strokes; or 
when playschool turns into dayschool, 
and short pants into long, the full 
uninhibited employment of the tele
phone comes as a milepost on the dif
ficult path to growing up. 

"He is very good at the telephone," 
we say of a seven-year-older, meaning 
that he can take messages with as 
much accuracy as the operator of a 
hotel switchboard. Although this may 
be true, all things considered it is the 
most niggardly of praise. The stub
born fact is, however, that the children 
we go to such pains to initiate soon 
take over. 

At breakfast or after school hours 
and during the whole of their vaca
tions when they are home, they can
not be pried away from the telephone. 
A receiver becomes their third ear; 
a mouthpiece, their extra lip. Where 
formerly they functioned as ventrilo
quists' dummies for our guiding 
whispers ("Say, 'How are you, 
Grandpop?' "; "Say, 'Thanks for the 
present '" ; "Say, 'Love to Granny ' " ; 
"Say, 'I had a very nice t ime ' " ) , they 
blossom suddenly into filibusterers. 
They could not talk with more relish, 
at greater length, about less on the 
phone if they were adults. Before you 
can say Alexander Graham Bell, they 
own the controlling stock in the 
household's installation. 

Who can speak of other homes ex
cept by instinct, knowing that every 
family is, to a certain extent, all fam
ilies? I know only that in my own 
apartment, where I happen to work 

as well as live, the telephone becomes 
for me increasingly an object tanta
lizing but untouchable. I want to use 
it. I need to do so. Sometimes I am 
even hopeful enough to imagine that 
other people may want to call me on 
business or personal matters. But I 
am losing the agility necessary to get 
there first and the strength required 
to tug the receiver away from hands 
which grow daily in power. 

I used to think that among poetry's 
least attractive images is the one in 
the June-day passage in "The Vision 
of Sir Launfal" when "Heaven tries 
earth if it be in tune, / And over it 
softly her warm ear lays." Of late, 
however, that line has taken on a new 
meaning for me. Let my sons be near 
a telephone and they cannot resist 
over it softly their warm ears laying, 
apparently to discover if it be in tune. 
From the number of calls they r e 
ceive I gather their friends are pos
sessed of ears no less inquisitive. 

MY YOUNGER boy, being seven, 
is not yet an habitual dialer. 

Even so, he has his fun with the tele
phone. It ranks high among his toys. 
Our mounting bills indicate that he 
has a train-dispatcher's interest in 
time. Not time as it remains station
ary on his battered and unwound 
alarm clock. No, time as it is consid
erately vocalized by the Telephone 
Company for those without sundials 
or watches. He never tires of the 
voices, melodious or metallic, which 
merely by dialing ME 7-1212 can be 
provoked into announcing, "When you 
hear the signal," etc. What is far worse 
from the point of the family budget, he 
has long since learned that he can get 
the same results by trying HUSBAND 
or NERVOUS. Luckily, his interest 
in the weather has not as yet become 
as great as his interest in time, and 
WE 6-1212 has not taken its place 
among his private numbers. 

He has his serious uses for the 
phone—birthday parties, motion-pic
ture dates, and occasional, very 
abrupt conversations with his con
temporaries. These consist mainly of 
"Yes," "No," "Why," "Sure," and 
"When." As a rule, in spite of all 
admonitions they end with the re -
I)laced receiver serving as a substi
tute for a more courtly "Goodbye." 
, With a sinking heart, of recent 

weeks I have noticed that his mono
syllables are giving way to sentences 
of Jamesian length. This is an expen
sive sign. So is the rather secret 
official business which he has been 
conducting, evidently without fear of 
tapped wires. I have in mind the 
summoning of the gang he is at pres
ent organizing. I haven't meant to 
eavesdrop, but since the conversations 
have taken place in my study it has 
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been hard for me not to do so. 1 gather 
from his excited tones that a class
mate named Ralph, who lives ten 
blocks away, is the leader of the "foe." 
How many followers Ralph has, I 
have no way of guessing. For his 
sake and theirs I hope they are 
numerous, because I do know they are 
being opposed by a band which, as 
inventoried, consists of three spies, 
seven fighters, one first-aid man, 
seven inventors, and three generals, 
with my son serving as supreme 
commander. It 's all a little confusing 
since seven members of this fearsome 
force are called John. 

My eleven-year-old boy has, like 
his friends, reached years of greater 
communication on the telephone. They 
call each other incessantly at all hours 
on matters which, to them, are never 
trivial. Subjects as imperative as to
morrow's homework; who has mumps, 
measles, or appendicitis; who got 
what prize from what cereal; who 
listened to which radio program; who 
has read what comic; who has heard 
from Charlie Atlas; or how much fish
ing tackle or bicycle equipment has 
arrived from Sears-Roebuck — all 
these are topics of interminable in
terest which keep me and the wires 
burning. 

Youngsters do not salute each other 
on the phone the way their elders do 

or, for that matter, the way their 
elders would like them to. I can't 
help shuddering when I hear my older 
son greet a friend with a curt, "Hello, 
whadda ya want?" Nothing more than 
that, though the friend may have 
nothing more unfriendly on his mind 
than to invite him for a week end or 
to a birthday party. I shudder with 
equal violence when, instead of mus
tering a "Thanks," he says, "Well, so 
long. I'm listening to Henry Morgan." 

I surmise that, when no favorite 
programs are on the air, young boys 
deem it a point of honor not to hang 
up first. Manifestly, the telephone to 
them is just another form of the out-
staring game. Even if one has weak
ened and said goodbye, both keep the 
receiver up to see which surrenders 
by hanging up first. This can be t ry
ing if, as an adult, you are wait
ing for an important long-distance 
call. 

IF MR. BELL'S invention is a source 
of pleasure to growups, on rainy 

afternoons it can, to pre-teenagers, 
be the most productive joke-factory 
they know. What delights can equal 
those to be had from ringing any 
number, made up or chosen at ran
dom, and pretending (in a treble and 
amidst giggles that-could fool no one 
except yourself) to be a representa-

'A huge 
and exciting 
• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 . . . I t communicates 
B M ^ ^ • ^ * Ji as no other book 
has yet, the feeling of what it meant 
to be a European in Hitler's heyday." 

—Time Magazine 
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THE BEST SHOW OF THEM AIL! 
The Summer Number of the new THEATRE ARTS (now on sale) is even better than the first. In it you will 
find the complete script of the outstanding success COMMAND DECISION, and a half-dozen articles by such 
top-ranking authorities of the theatre as Rouben Mamoulian, Norman Bel Geddes, Louis Bromfield, Walter 
Prichard Eaton, Norman Corwin. 

When we announced the appearance of the new THEATRE ARTS' first issue, we ventured to say that 
it would be the finest, most exciting theatre magazine America had ever known. Theatre-lovers, knowing a 
good thing when they see it, estabUshed that claim as a fact, by demanding copies faster than we could 
resupply them on the stands. Enter your subscription now—to make sure you will not miss even one of the 
interesting issues in the months ahead! 

Each issue will contain the unabridged text of an outstanding Broadway Play! 
COMMAND DECISION in the current number wi l l be followed by MEDEA in the next issue. This personal library of 
plays wil l be yours for a fraction of the cost if purchased individually elsewhere. 

Fill out coupon NOW 
to take advantage of 
this special introduc
tory offer! 
The regular subscription price is $5.00 
fi)r twelve issues But as a reader of 
the SATURDAY REVIEW OF LITER
ATURE, you are invited to enter your 
•ubscnpiion at a SPECIAL INTRO-
nuCTORY RATE OF ONLY $2.00 
I OR SIX ISSUES, a 20% saving under 
the regular price Theatre Arts is being 
publislied bimonthly till October, when 
ntonthly publication will be resumed 

/kd/WM • ^ 130 WEST 56 STREET • NEW YORK 19, N.V. 

Gentlemen: Yes, I want to take advantage of this special introductory 
offer which saves me 20% under the regular yearly rate. So here is 
S2.00 to cover my subscription for six issues as checked below: 

• Starting with the current ( Summer Number ) 
n Starting with First Issue (Spring Number). which contains the 

complete script of Maxwell Andersons JOAN OF LORRAINE. 
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STAGE 

"An enormously enjoyable musica l" 
—ATKINSON, N. Y. Times 

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ oreseMs 

BEATRICE - > ^ ^ - JACK 

UIHEXHAIEY 
t„ iwrf̂ EWEw ''^ Myf;cALREVUE , , 

teiBd© msm, 
1 1 lyi icsS Music by HOWimODIHZs ARTHUR SCHWARTZ | | 
• I Dances&MusIcalNumbersbyRELENTAMIBIS B | 
• B "lnsideU.S.A/*stiggestedbyJohnGunther'sbook M l 
I I CENTURV7Ave.<t59St.Cns.t:30.Mats.Wnl.SS3t.2:30 1 1 

HENRY FONDA 

'TflaJS^^o^e^ 
A play by THOMAS HESGEN ii JOSHUA LOGAN 

% ^ . „ . DAVID WAYNE 
: ROBERT KEITH • WILLIAM HARRIGAN 

*• A L V I N Thea. , W. 52nd St.. Eves. 8:30, Mats. Wed. S Sat. 

"A SOLID HIT."—L;7e Magazme 
JOSEPH M. HYMAN presents 

MakeMne V * 

/r 

Mtmhaitan 
The Gay New Mustco/ Revue 

Staged by 
H A S S A R D S H O R T 

Skefchesi lyrics by Music by 
ARNOLD B.HORWITr • RICHARD LEWiNE 
BHOADHURST. W. 44 St.. Mats, W e i L i S a t ^ 

' • • • • ^ ^ • ^ • • ' ^ Air-Conditioned PULITZER PRIZE & CRITICS' AWARD 

IRENE M. SELZlNlICK presents 

>*iTitxa&9i 
AtMico^CSlRE J-

bn TENNESSEE WILLIAMS '' 

D/rccicd bv ELIA KAZAN 

».VA JESSICA TANDY 

I BARRYMORE, W. 47 St., Mats. Wed. & Sat. 

"HERE'S A HAPPY HIT." jfn̂ .Tme'r. * 
MARJORIE ond SHERMAN EWING present 

J!'^HARTMANS*"*'*HADD 
in The Smash Musical Revue 

i'̂ ,Y7 A N G E L IN 
jm THE W I N G S 
CORONET Thea., W. 49 St. Mats. Wed. & Sat.^ 

'Vew Stages, Inc. p,e»n,s JEAN-PAUt S4ftr<f .^ 

^^RESPBCXrUt 
PROSTITWTB 
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tive of the water company calling to 
warn the lady of the house that an 
acute water shortage is expected and 
that she had better fill reserve buckets 
and put them in her bathtub. Or 
bothering some unsuspecting stranger 
to say that the department of sani
tation is looking for him. Or falling 
back on the old, old gag and calling 
some unknown man to ask him if he 
smokes, in order to reply, "Isn't that 
funny? Many men smoke but Fu-
Man-Chu." (Catch?) Or, more delec
table still, telephoning Charlie's house, 
pretending to be Alfred, and asking 
Charlie please to come up at once; 
then ringing Alfred, using Charlie's 
name, and urging him to come right 
over. To the young, apparently, such 
antics are among life's foremost joys. 
They are jokes which never exhaust 
themselves. They only exhaust adults. 

My WIFE and I already sense that, 
so far as our telephone is con

cerned, we are fighting a losing battle. 
What we are now surviving are, of 
course, only preliminary skirmishes. 
Our telephone will not be entirely lost 
to us until, one inevitable afternoon, 
we hear one of our boys, in an unre
liable voice, whisper "dearest" or 
"darling" into our phone. 

We may regret it when our young 
have sprouted to the point where our 
telephones become theirs. But let any 
of us hear their voices when, from 
a friend's house, they are calling us 
at home, or we are long-distancing 
from a journey, and all is forgiven. 
No letters, however eloquent, can say 
what their young voices say merely 
by being heard. When they speak 
unprompted; when the talk is at last 
two-way; when the interchange of 
ideas and interests is genuine, then 
Bell becomes our hero, and all those 
bills sent in by his company dwindle 
into insignificance. 

JOHN MASON BEOvî N. 

LITERARY I.Q. ANSWERS 

1. Browning: "Incident of the 
French Camp." 2. Carroll: "Jabber-
wocky." 3. Coleridge: "Ancient Mar
iner." 4. D'Arcy: "The Face on the 
Floor." 5. Eugene Field: "Little Boy 
Blue." 6. James Fields: "Ballad of 
the Tempest." 7. Harte: "The Society 
upon the Stanislaus." 8. Holmes: 
"The Last Leaf." 9. Hood: "The Song 
of the Shirt." 10. Hunt: "The Glove 
and the Lions." 11. Jeffers: "Roan 
Stallion." 12. Keats: "The Eve of St. 
Agnes." 13. Longfellow: "Excelsior." 
14. Moore: "A Visit from St. Nicholas." 
15. Noyes: "The Highwayman." 16. 
Scott: "Lochinvar." 17. Service: "The 
Shooting of Dan McGrew." 18. Ed
ward R. Sill: "The Fool's Prayer." 
19. Tennyson: "The Lady of Shalott." 
20. Rose H. Thorpe: "Curfew Must 
Not Ring Tonight." 

SCREEN 

RADIO CITYi 
MUSIC HALL 

Showplace of the Nation 
Rockefeller Center 

An exciting new musical, 

brimming with laughter 

and song . . . 

BING JOAN 
CROSBY • FONTAINE 

— IN — 

. . . .EMPEROR WALTZ" 
Color by TECHNICOLOR 

with 

Roland Culver • Lucile Watson 

Richard H a y d n • Haro ld Vermi l yea 

• 
Produced by Charles Brackett 

Directed by Billy Wilder 

• 
A Paramount Picture 

ON THE GREAT STAGE 
"AMERICAN R H A P S O D Y " - C a v a l -
cade o f Ge rshw in music, p roduced 
by Leonidoff , settings by Bruno 
Ma ine . . . w i t h the Rockettes, 
Corps de Bal let, Glee Club. Music 
Hal l Symphony Orchestra under 
t h e d i r e c t i o n o f A l e x a n d e r 
Smallens. 

STAGE 

' A SONG-AND-DANDY. Oayet than 
a Mmdl Grat."—WAITER WINCHHL 

tiO^^ 
SHUBECT Theo., 44th si, w. of BVoy. 
Ev'gs. 8:30. Mat* . W e d . & Sot. 2:30 

" A SMASH HIT."—t/Ye Magazine 

ETBEL HERHAK 
In the'World-Wide Musicol Smash 

imEBETTODBOUr 
Kith RAY MIDDLEtON 

IMPERIAL THEA., 45 St., West of B'way ] 
Evenings 8:30. Matinees Wed. & Sal. , 2:39^ 

Air-Conditioned 

^„h i^^^ by GARSON KANIN 
JUDY HOLLIDAY •JOHN ALEXANDER 
lYCEUM Thea. 45 St. E. of B'wa 
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A L M A N A C F O R S U M M E R R E A D I N G 
(Continued from page 13) 

Series, a biography written by a 
highly perceptive critic whose interest 
is not only in the author of "Walden" 
alone but in his relation to his time 
and his baclcground. 

THE TASTE OF ANGELS. By Fran
cis Henry Taylor. Atlantic Monthly 
Press. 
A chronicle of art from Rameses to 

Napoleon as evidenced in the treas
ures of men and women who have 
collected them—a magnificently illus
trated book with a highly interesting 
narrative in which the director of 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art de
cants biography, history, and art 
appreciation. 

PAUL CEZANNE. By John Rewald. 
Simon & Schuster. 
The author of "A History of Im

pressionism" writes on the great 
French Post-Impressionist. 

THE PROPER STUDY OF MAN
KIND. By Stuart Chase. Harper. 
"An inquiry into the science of 

human relations," which regards man 
as political, social, and economic 
being. 

PROFILE OF EUROPE. By Sam 
Welles. Harper. 
A sort of lat ter-day "Inside Europe" 

by an associate editor of Time and 
foreign news writer. 

DEATH BE NOT PROUD. By John 
Gunther. Harper. 
Mr. Gunther writes a touching 

memorial to his young son who died 
last year. 

YANKEE SCIENCE IN THE MAK
ING. By Derk J. Struik. Little, 
Brown. 
A chronicle that runs from Colonial 

times to the Civil War and covers an 
amazingly wide field—from loclis, 
stoclis, and barrels to agricultural 
machines, manufactures, engineering 
accomplishments, road building, nav
igation, etc. 

THE RISING SUN IN THE PACIFIC. 
By Samuel Eliot Morison. Little, 
Brown. 
In this volume of his official Naval 

history of World War II Mr. Morison 
follows events to the Halsey-Doolittle 
raid on Tokyo in 1942. 

A CLOUDED STAR. By Anne Par-
rish. Harper. 
A historical novel in which the lead

ing role is played by Henrietta Tub
man, the Negro woman who in the 
years immediately before the Civil 
War led so many of her people by the 
underground railroad to freedom. 

TIME WILL DARKEN IT. By Wil
liam Maxwell. Harper. 
Mr. Maxwell turns his delicate ar

tistry on an adult world this time, and 
in his usual beautiful and finished 
prose writes a perceptive and always 
interesting story of the inter-relations 
between two families, one Middle-
western, the other Southern. 

DAYS WITHOUT TIME. By Edwin 
Way Teale. Dodd, Mead. 
Mr. Teale continues the delightful 

reflections which mingle natural his

tory, personal reminiscence, and por
trayal of his Mid-western countryside. 

THINLY VEILED. By M annix 
Walker. Dodd, Mead. 
The author of the hilariously amus

ing and somewhat wacky "The Lonely 
Carrot" here writes a Christmas story 
dealing with the same sort of people 
who made his earlier novel so enter
taining. 

AN AFFAIR OF STATE. By Pat 
Frank. Lippincott. 
An engrossing and clever novel 

which tells the tale of a young Amer
ican member of the State Depart
ment's foreign service, assigned to 
Budapest—a book which does not pull 
its punches. 

F I C T I O N 
{Continued from page 16) 

Miss Robertson's first book, "St. 
Malachy's Court," was, I understand, 
a series of vignettes of Dublin slum 
children, and was very well received 
in Ireland because of its humor, rea l 
ism, and sincere compassion. Miss 
Robertson would have been well ad
vised to stick to this more static mode 
of character presentation. 

Remembered Boyhood 
MY UNCLE AND MISS ELIZABETH. 

By Robert Parrish. New York: The 
Beechhurst Press. 1948. 221 pp. 
$2.75. 

Reviewed by RICHARD B . GEHMAN 

THE ARMS of Marcel Proust are 
long, and his hands are strangling 

more often than caressing. The Master 
has taken hold of Mr. Parrish's prose, 
squeezed it unmercifully, and left it 
spread out before us in a book so 
tedious as to be almost meaningless. 

This becomes doubly regrettable 
when the subject matter of the book 
is examined. Mr. Parrish writes of his 
uncle, a strength - and - health fiend 
with an outlook that combines the 
worst characteristics of Bernarr Mac-
fadden and, say, Thomas J. Watson, 
without the success of either. The 
uncle's relationships with his young 
nephew, the narrator, and with Mr. 
Farrer, the roomer, as well as with 
Mr. Farrer 's paramour, a nebulous 
lady named Miss Elizabeth, and an 
equally vague professor, constitute 
the fabric of this series of weakly 
connected reminiscences. In the hands 
of one less committed, some of the 
incidents might have come out as 
comedy; as Mr. Parrish relates them. 

they become interesting only for their 
curious lack of vitality and fresh
ness: it is difficult to see why he 
thought them worth the bother. 

Mr. Parrish is committed to Prous-
tian prose: to such an extent, in fact, 
that his writing at times reaches the 
level of unintentional parody. To Mr. 
Parrish's credit, however, it must be 
said that he has an eye ever on the 
lookout for the original image, and 
great sensitivity to color and to na
ture. But again his strange, twisted 
manner of expressing himself mars 
what pleasure his prose might evoke. 
Thus what set out to be a nostalgic 
record of a boy's memory of the 
Twenties and Thirties in Iowa and 
Illinois has become only a document 
of incredible confusion. 

UPTON SINCLAIR 
has turned over to E. Haldeman-Julius the duty 
of keeping all his earlier books and pamphlets 
in print. Some sixty titles, cloth and paper, 
are available. Do not let careless booksellers 
tell you that The Brass Check, The Goose Step, 
The Profits of Religion, Oi l ! , Boston, etc., are 
out of print. They have never been. Send for 
catalogue. 

E. HALDEMAN-JULIUS 
Box 1592 Girard, Kansas 

STAGE 

"TOPS IN TOON-SCOTCH AND 
SO-DA-LfGHTFUL'-WalferWincheli 

CHERYL CRAWFORD prejenlj A NEW MUSICAL 

Book ond lyrics by fA^sic by 
ALAN JAY LERNER ? FREDERICK LOEWE 
Dancet by AGNES de MILLE* SWged by ROBERT LEWIS 
Scenery by OLIVER SMITH • Cojfomes by DAVID FFOLKES 
ZIEGFELD Theo. 6tli Ave. & 54th St. Eves. Incl. Sunday 8:30 
Matinees Saturday at 2:3G anil Sunday at 3:00. No Monday Perl. 
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